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Abstract 
The topic research, calibration device for cable fault flashover detector, can be used for calibration for cable fault 
flashover detector. The equip functions involve: capability of distance measurement, capability of wave speed 
measurement. The topic introduces the working principle and the core technology of the calibration device. The 
calibration device has perfect pertinence, efficient operation. According to the calibration result from the legal 
metrology verification institution, the equip function parameters attain the design request, domestic advanced. 
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1. Introduction 
At present, in the power system, the cable fault flashover detector (CFFD) is frequently used for 
measuring, locating the distance of cable fault. For different kinds of applications, it can be divided into 
CFFD, cable fault equipment, cable fault path instrument and so on. In this type equipment, the CFFD is 
used as measuring instrument. Its actual measuring parameter is time quantity. But it is similar with other 
pilot test instruments. Because its particular pertinence and connector, it is difficult to measure 
characteristics of convenient time traceability to higher standards of measurement. So we need develop a 
special standard equipment to calibrate this kind of detector. At present, only a few domestic units are 
carrying out the calibration of the CFFD. They use the traditional physical method to work. Its main 
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features are, they use real cable as standard apparatus, and use length meter to calibrate. After that, they 
calibrate the test-instrument. This method is insufficient. Because the real cable is influenced by 
temperature, its length is changeable. And the cable has its own elastic, sometimes there are some human 
errors. So the length calibration is complex and lowly accuracy. At the same time, the real cables are 
often for a single or a fixed insulation material, they can simulate the species are not rich. If we want to 
simulate kinds of material cables, its costs will be greatly improved. 
This topic is based on electric power industry standard DL/T 849.1-2004, it can calibrate the recent 
CFFD reasonably and efficiently. The verification personnel can preset the standard value, so they 
needn’t spend time to conversion. At the same time, through the special design of traceability interface 
and traceability plan, it can make this standard device be convenient and effective in measuring system, 
finally it can trace the traceability to the country's highest time measurement standard. 
2. The main functions and parameters of standard device  
Equivalent fault distance measurement range: 50m~50km; 
Wave set range: 100m/μs~300m/μs; 
Fault reflection wave value: 0.5~2V;  
Fault reflection waveform choice: square wave, sine wave; 
The maximum permissible error of equivalent fault distance: ±(0.2%L±2m), among them: L is 
nominal fault distance. 
Built-in square wave trigger pulse, it is continent to trace the superior measurement unit. 
3. The working functions and principles of standard device 
The device mainly references timing reflecting principle. While measuring the distance of cable fault, 
it presents the traveling wave speed of the cable. The results of the measurement is, 
Sx = v×△Tx / 2                (1) 
For example, the distance of cable fault is 10km, and the electromagnetic wave speed in cable is 
1.5×108m/s, we can deduce that the round-trip time measuring pulse is 1.333ms. 
According to the above principles and background conditions, this topic designed the standard device 
of CFFD. The main idea is, through the "passive feedback loop" simulation of real time domain reflection 
characteristics cable, to calibrate this kind of device. 
 
Fig.1 Fundamental structure diagram 
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As the Fig.1, it is fundamental structure diagram. From the standard device is the left cable core 
simulation terminal to see in, we can present a uniform transmission line time domain reflection 
characteristics, under the excitation of the incident square wave pulsed Pin, standard device can produce 
reflection pulse signal Pout, and Pout, Pin two signal interval of time is proportional to the uniform 
strictly simulation of a transmission line fault distance. The calculation formula of the standard fault 
distance simulation is, 
So = v ×△To / 2                                                                                                                                (2) 
In the above formula, So is the distance of the simulative standard fault, v is the traveling wave speed; 
△To is the time of pulse. v is the traveling wave speed of square wave pulse signal in different kinds of 
insulation materials. △To is actually the delay time between signal Pout and signal Pin. Because standard 
fault distance is the half of twists total return trip, so the total must be divided into a half.  
As the amplitude range of into rotary pulse is changeable with different design of CFFD. It is between 
1V and 100V. And pulse direction is plus-minus. So after the pulse signal go through the cable core 
terminals into standard device, the amplitude range is adjusted to pulse signal that is less than 6V. After 
that it comes to the module of reforming and comparison. It is changed into TTL square wave signal. The 
TTL square wave signal as triggering pulse signal that preset parameters of the start time delay feedback 
signal delay module, this module is based on precision delay circuitry amplitude and delay feedback 
waveform that is adjustable. This waveform comes to High-speed amplification and improves form to 
delay reflection pulse Pout. This delay reflection pulse is feedback to the CFFD. 
4. The introductions of core technology 
4.1.  The multiplexing problem of cable core 
In defense, for standard device, its simulation terminals of cable core are multiplexed by the incident 
signal Pin and reflected signals Pout. The Pin is come from the CFFD. The range is 1V-100V. And the 
reflected signals Pout of this device are come from the feedback circuit that inside this device. The signal 
amplitude is 0.5V-2V. If the device isn’t designed specially, this situation may cause high voltage pulse 
signal damage the incident standard circuit inside the device.  
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Fig.2 Protection circuit for signal input terminal                     Fig.3 Conditioning circuit for input signal 
The solution is the Fig.2. This standard device designs the signal input terminals protection circuit.   
The Sig-in-1 is corresponding to the signal cable core terminals. While designing the PCB, the incident 
signal Pin first four super-fast recovery rectifiers MURS360T3 that embedded composed of a protection 
circuit. Such low energy, peak value of the Pin signal after the circuit will be embedded in the power 
supplies that near a potential. Use the over-voltage protection, short circuit protection functions such as 
high reliability + 5 V power supply module as the power supply. The peak value of Pin is between -5.7V 
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and +5.7V. After enter this standard equipment on the circuit inside the level of impact is greatly reduced. 
At the same time, for reliability of protection function, in the class, it adds a rapid loop TVS SM05T1 
tube of surge protection circuit. There four over-voltage protections embedded a high speed, they are 
redundancy fully. 
4.2. The design of conditioning circuit for input signal 
After the square wave pulse from the CFFD inputs standard device signal input terminals, although it 
goes through the clamping of protection circuit, but the direction and range are random. It must be 
reshaped and regulated by comparison module, then it is formed to TTL square wave signal. And it can 
strike the after delay feedback module of level signal. The Fig.3 is conditioning circuit for input signal. 
The square wave pulse Sig-in-1 that inputs this module is resistance preliminary pressured points. And 
one of it can be provided to positive comparison with high speed pulse test U6. The other one is provided 
to Negative pulse detection by high-speed U9 comparator. Among them, the threshold voltage of positive 
comparison loop is adjusted by RW1, it is little higher than 0V. The threshold voltage of negative 
comparison loop is adjusted by RW2, it is little lower than 0V. So no matter how Sig-in-1 is positive or 
negative pulse signal, it is formed to positive TTL pulse signal. Two way of pulse signal after high speed 
or door can get after U7 TTL trigger level signal-DDS trig. This signal-DDS trig is actually the response 
signal of Sig-in-1. The main role is transforming the positive or negative jump of Sig-in-1 for positive 
jump to change the TTL signal. It is used for after delay feedback module of level signal. In the Fig.4, we 
can further introduce the effects of U1 in high-speed amplification, driver modules. Here is the need to 
explain in advance, while the outside pulse wave firstly inputting, U1 output terminals of potential is in 0 
V. To see the Sig- in-1 terminal equivalent to 50Ω matching impedance, this design is in favor of 
deducing input pulse signal of extra reflection. 
4.3. The design for signal delay and feedback module 
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Fig.4 Signal delay and feedback module                                                       Fig.5High-speed driving circuit 
The Fig.4 is signal delay and feedback module. In the former stage of TTL level signal DDS-trig, 
according to the PC processor TMS320F2812 preset delay requirement, based on the high stability clock 
delay and feedback signal square wave all the way, this square wave is outputted feedback directly. And it 
is also outputted as high quality difference sine wave from trigger fast start signal DDS chip. In this way, 
this standard device can output square wave and sine signals. In Fig.4, the DDS chip is from AD 
Company (AD9951). The difference sine signals from it go through high speed difference amplifier 
circuit that is based on OPA695, and then they are become to single straight string signal. The digital 
potentiometer is from XICOR Company (X9110); it is mainly used to control the amplitude party. 
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4.4. The design for high-speed driving circuit module 
As the Fig.5, the delay signal that is from signal delay and feedback module, it can be improved by 
OPA693. The output signal is Sig-in-1. After the signal is feedback to cable core terminals, it is become 
to the time domain Pout reflected signal. 
5. The trace the value of the data of standard device 
Tab.1 The calibration data 
 
Remark: The nominal incident twists the total time=2×nominal fault distance/nominal wave velocity. 
This calibration data is acquired on the situation of the square wave is regarded as feedback waveform. 
The model of calibration use standard apparatus is EE3386A. The effective resolution is 10ns, the 
uncertainty in measurement results is U=14.1ns, it includes the factor k=2. 
6. Conclusions 
Through the exploration and practice of this topic, it has successfully developed CFFD. The core 
design idea of this device is through the "passive feedback loop" to simulate real time domain reflection 
characteristics of cable, so as to achieve the CFFD to flash the purpose of calibration. The main 
technology includes cable core reuse, signal disposal, digital signal processing etc. Through the test data, 
the actual performance parameters of standard equipment in accordance with the design index, and it can 
be reasonably and effectively used to carry out relevant calibration work. Through this topic research 
results, they will contribute to solve cable faults the calibration of measuring devices flash difficult 
problem of test instruments, prompted electricity to standardization direction positively. 
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